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CWRIC will try to set
the record straight

Asian American coalition
formed to battle racism
By PElER IMAMURA

LOS ANGEl...FS--In reactioo

"'The long history of racism

tbe I'eC81t OCCUITeI1ces of directed toward Asian Amer-

REGIONAL HEARINGS DATES

racial prejudice against Asian icans, marked by a series of
Americans, a coalitioo of discriminatory and defamAsian cmununity leaders in atory acts----both public and
Southern California annotm- private-is a sorry aspect of
ced July 1 the fonnation of the American history. Olinese,
Asian - Pacific American Japanese, Filipinos, Koreans
Round Table (A-PART), an or- and Southeast Asians-none
ganization modeled after the of us have been spared"
Anti-Defamation League.
FUjioka then cited such inMembers of the new group cidents as the Ku Klux Klan's
made the annotmcement at a reported activities in Monpress conference 00 the steps terey Park and Alhambra; the
of City Hall, on the same day blaming of Japan for U.S.
that new and incwnbent city .economic
problems;
the
officials, including Council- "Korean Mafia" allegations
woman Peggy Stevenson, publicized by the media; the
were to be sworn in. Stevenson problems faced by Vietnamhad cmducted a reelection ese immigrants and of course,
campaign in May against the Stevenson campaign.
Michael Woo which had. been
FUjioka continued, "Any atlabeled by the community as tempt by public officials, busracist (PC June 12).
iness and labor leaders, or
Although the group initially whomever, to slander the Asplans to canbat racism dir- ian American community will
ected specifically toward As- be vigorously challenged by
ians, A-PARTs leaders even- all means and on all fronts-tually foresee a multi~hnc
including the courts, if necoalition that will involve cessary."
private citizens, elected ofWhen one rePQrter asked
ficials, business and labor lea- how the group would have reders from all segments of Cali- acted to the Stevenson camfornia. A-PART, still in the paign in May, FUjioka said that
fonnative stage, currently has they would have "condemned"
about 75 m€mbers.
it
Attorney Fred FUjioka,
Politically, the group would
spokespersm for the group, be non-partisan, noted Fujiread a prepared statement oka, who pointed out that there
which said, in part:
were a considerable number
"Almost from the time the of both Democrats and Refirst immigrants crossed the publicans involved in the orPacific and landed on our ganization. The group is now
shores, Asian Americans have recruiting members and plans
been the target of vilification a fundraiser in the fall.
in roe fonn or another; often
Asian American commore blatant, more recently munity leaders who endorse
subtle.
0l1'li"""" OIl PIp 4

Hayakawa wants 500,000 for
his guest worker program
W ASHINGTON-California Senator S.L Hayakawa proposed
June 9 to the Reagan Administration that allowing only 50,000
Mexican workers into the proposed guest worker program is not
enough for the project to be a success and that a number of guest
worker visas between 500,000 and one millioo would be necessary to realistically test the program's effectiveness. The senator made his suggestioo while meeting with President Reagan
and President Jose Lopez Portillo of Mexico at the White House.
Hayakawa, the author of the ''Guest Worker Act of 1981," said,
"1be ~
of a guest worker program is to encourage workers to return to Mexico after a specified period of time in the U.s.
legally. Estimates of the number of illegal aliens in the United
States range from 1.4 millioo to 3 million. Allowing only 50,000
workers to enter legally would hardly discourage illegal traffic
and the program woold simply become another bureaucratic
bomdoggle accomplishing nothing. It is imperative that this
issue be faced by the U.S. and Mexico-and faced realistically."
Task Force Proposal
Meanwhile, the President's Task Force 00 Immigration and
Refugee Policy bas recommended President Reagan consider
granting pennanent amnesty to more than a millioo undocumented alieos who can prove they have been in the U.S. prior to
Jan 1, 19S>, and that he double the number of immigrants
pennitted to enter the country annually fran Mexico and Canada fnm 20,000 to 40,000 each.

"Go For Broke" pictorial delayed until Dec.
SAN FRANCISCO--A pennanent trustee group will be established for

the 100th1442nd "Go For Broke" musewn exhibit during a conference on
July 24-26 at the Californian Hotel. Organizations and individuals in·
terested in participating in this effort should call Tom Kawaguchi (415)
83S-J(XX), ext. 463/464; 2~18
after 6 p.m.
'!be "Go For Broke" pictorial book publication has been pushed back to
November or December 1981, because of extensive editing being under·
taken to better focus documents and pictures into an interesting portrayal of the unit
/I
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LOS ANGELES .. . .... _.. . .. .. . .... . ... Aug. 4 (Tue). 5, and 6
SAN FRANCISCO .. ... .. .... . ..... Aug. 11 (Tue), 12, and 13
SEATTLE . . .................. . ....... . Sept. 9 [Wed). 10, 11
ALASKA ..... Sept. 15 (Anchorage), 17 (Unalaska). 19 (St Paul)
CHICAGO ...... . .. ........ .......... Sept. 22 [Tue). and 23

IN RECOGNITION-The late Amy Uno Ishii was honored June
12 in Los Angeles for her work towards attaining redress for the
Japanese American internees during World War II. Accepting the
award is her son Art Ishii (left) from County Supervisor Kenneth
Hahn (center) and Gardena Councilman Mas Fukai.

'82 JACL convention site, date set
LOS ANG~The
JACL 1982 National Convention will take
place from Sunday, Aug. 1 to Saturday, Aug. 7 at the Hyatt
Airport Hotel, it was confirmed July 3 by Lou Tomita, Gardena
Valley JACL president and convention committee chair. This is
the first National JACL Convention being hosted in the Los
Angeles area since 1954.

WASHINGTON-The Japanese American Citizens League is
expected to present its opening case to the nine-mem ber Com mission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians July
14 and 16 here to hopefully; "achieve redress for all persons who
suffered injustices Dy official actions of the United States Government during World War II, as a result of the issuance of
Presidential Executive Order 9066 and other associated actions
of the United States Govemment," as JACL guidelines state.
JACL president James Tsujimura will introduce Minoru Yasui, the League's Redress Committee chair on the first day of the
hearings. Yasui said that he will state the JACL position on the
issue, asking the CWRIC to look into the legal and constitutional
aspects of the decision to evacuate 120,000 persons of Japanese
ancestry from the West Coast.
.
The Redress Committee chairman added that he will also ask
for monetary and individual reparations, and will request that
the CWRIC investigate the matter to assure that such a tragedy
will never happen again.

Redress Guidelines

JACL's redress guidelines basically call for Congress to aIr
propriate a monetary S\DD to all persons, who, because of gove rnment actions since 194.1, suffered property damages due to
forced expulsion and incarceration by the government. Personal
losses and injuries suffered as a consequence of government
actions would also be redressed.
Coorinlled OIl Pa2e 4

Ethnic mix on draft
boards sought
SACRAMENTO, Ca-The California Headquarters of the Selective Service System has begun a
program to recruit and train civilian vohmteers for possible appoinnneot to future draft boards
throughout the state, according to
Keith W. lamb, state director
(916-4844949).
Local boards are not to be established lIDless Congress directs a
return to the draft This anou~
ment does not portend a return to
peacetime draft system either, it
was stressed. The program is only
seeking applicants for possible
emergencies.
/I

CWRIC adds three
more to staff

WASHINGTON- The Commission on Wartime Relocation and
Internment of Civilians named
three new appointments to its staff
this past month. They are:
Dr. Tom Taketa, retired NASA
scientist and an active San Jose
JAG.er. joined the staff June 22.
Individuals and groups wishing to
appear at any of the hearings
should contact him at CWRlC, 726
Jackson Pl NW, # 2020, Washington, OC 20S06, 202-395-7390.
Cheryl Yamamoto of Hawaii,
staff lia.ison to Commission chair
Joan Bernstein; and Stuart Ishimaru, San Jose, research staff.
These appoinnnents were annOWlced June 24.

Astronaut Onizuka to address JACL fete
SAN FRANOSCO-Ellisoo Onizuka, the flI'St Nikkei in the astronaut·
program of NASA, will be the keynote speaker at the forthcoming
benefit dinner for the National JAG.. Redress Program being sponsored
by the Northern California-Western Nevada-Pacific District Council of
the JAG.. on Aug. 15, at the Japan Center Theatre, it was announced by
Steve Doi and Tad Hirota, dinner co-chai.r.
nus dinner will serve to recngnire and honor all Nikkei civic and
judicial leaders, elected and appointed, of the Northern California community. Nominations are DOW being accepted by the dinner committee.
Olarles "Omck" Kubokawa, district redress committee chai.nnan who
was the first Nikkei aquanaut in the NASA project, will introduce the
guest speaker. Steve Nakashima, prominent San Jose civic, business and
Republican leader and former National JAG.. vice president, will serve
as the toastmaster.
Regional Director George Koodo revealed that chapters will receive
credit towards their Redress fund raising quota for any tickets sold for
the Aug. is dinner. A $SO dooat:ioo per person is being asked.. Olecks
should be made out to "NC-WN-P-OC JAG.... and mailed to Redress
Dinner Committee, 1765 Sutter St. San Francisco,94115.

NC-WNPDC mock hearing produces tips on testimony
OAKlANV, Ca.-Lessons

00 testimooy presentatioo were
learned fran the NC-WNPOC redress committee mock hearing
held June 14 at Uiney College. A total of 86 JACLers and nonJAG.ers attended the session, in which UC Berkeley Olancellor
Michael I. Heyman, Supervisor Sunne W. McPeak and television
producer Reo Breck served as "conunissiOllers". JACL redress committee coordinator John Tateishi and committee chair
Min Yasui mooitored the proceedings, in which several witnesses presented testimony, including:
Wilson Makabe, Ben Takeshita, George Nichols, Betty Saito, Ray
Okamura, TOOl Hayase, Don Nakahata, Elaine Yoneda, Violet De Cristoforo, Nikki Bridges, Judy Niizawa, Lester Suzuki, Emiko hinagawa and
Haru Sakagi.
District redress canmittee co-chair Cluck Kubokawa noted
the witnesses who told their personal experienceS> within the
alloted 3 to 5 minutes had the most efficient presentations, while
those who did not know the format gave out too much infOnDation, taking up too much time.
No. Calif. Tips to Witnesses
For oral testimooy, it was suggested the following guidelines
be considered:
l-DO NCYr provide any remarks that may take you away from your
personal experiences or delve into constitutional issues or mistreattnent
in camps unless you are well-versed in law or were actually mistreated or
had observed such incidents. (There will be lawyers addressing the
constitutiooal issue and persons actually mistreated would be bringing
up that matter, Hearsay should be avoided.)
2-TIME WilL BE limited for testimony; therefore, speak on what
you feel was unique to your wartime or camp experience that supports
Redress. (As background material and general conditions of the campssmelly stables, etc.-will have been already stated. do not waste precious
testimony time to restating a known fact.)
3-DOCUMENTATION HElPS. There are many incidents (e.g., uicides, homicide, inhwnane treannent) in & out of camps that may emotionally hurt the witness to raise in testimony. But it should be chronicled

with an official document.
4--IF YOU happen to refer to letters, books or writings by other
people, be sure to cite thespeci.fic reference and explain its cont~
(But,
avoid interpreting what the writer of the letter or the author has wntten)
S-PHaroGRAPmC EVIDENCE. uch material for use in the hearings should be shown and sutxnitted with testimony.
6--G..OSING REMARKS. If you have some ideas about how you
should be redressed, such input can be a good way to end your testimony.
7-BE PREPARED to answer the commissioners when you complete
your testimony as to what you would be satisfied with and what you want
the govenunent to do to be redressed.
s..-IT IS USELESS to expound with "rhetoric" or meaningless words,
to waste time and energy cursing or verbally crucifying a past government in which tnost of the perpetrators are deceased Rather, use the
time constructively and help government direct the way for redressing
the N"lkkei and others affected by wartime exclusion and detention
orders. ('There are thousands-l2O.()()()-..<)f stories to be told about the
effects of Evacuation.)
9-SOME QUESTIONS may be raised to which the Conunission may
seek answers. There are many in the community who are still in a
quandary and burdened by such unanswered questions as:
a) WHY did the government ever let such a thing occur?
b) WHO really benefitted by the incarceration?
.
c) WHEN was the real decisioo made to incarcerate the Nikkel?
d) WHAT really transpired behind the closed doors when the
decision to incarcerate the N"lkkei took place?
e) WHERE are the mooies which were left unclaimed in the Japanesebanks?
f) WHY : \ere just the 18 year and older persons in the camps
allowed the Federal Retirement credit, and not the others: i e., the 15,
16 and 17 year old persons who worked in the camps?
('Though sample questioos above are provided, there may be other
questions which witnesses feel. to ease their minds, should be answered
by Federal authori~
'The commission can seek out the answers. 'The
and
commission hearing is the place to relate your personal experien
the place to seek answers to questions which may have been f tering in
If
your minds all these years.)
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Redress Reports
CWRIC Guidelines
(.IaDe.1!J81)

1be Canmissim m Wartime Relocatioo and Internment of
Civilians issued tbe f~
guidelines foc presenting

testimmy attbe wasbi.t:«rwbearings, scheduJed JWy 14 and 16.
Similar guicJelines are espected to be applicable at the regimaJ.
hearings.

I-ORAL 1UTIMONY: Approx:imately 3 toS minut~
will be allotted
to individual witn f t S. A summary sheet (see below) and copy of the
testimony must be pn:Mded to CWRIC. Testimmy may be in either
Japanese or EDgIisb, -but die CWRIC staff must be infonned prior to
bearing if in die Japanese language in order to provide an inteIpreter.
0 - WRrITEN,~:
CWRIC requests written statements
be sutmitted, either in Japanese oc &gIisb. There is is no limitatioo as to
length; however, it sbouId be as specific as possible The staff requests
testimooies in ED&lisb be typed cblbIe-spaced. All written testimony
must be dated and signed with name typed below the signature.
OIlIER FORMS OF 'IUI1MONY: CWRIC will also accept
cassette tape rewrdiugs for the record. Recording must be limited to 30
minutes and may follow a questim & answer format The taping must
begin with witness ideotificaIim (full name, address and date of recording). Nameof witness and date of reoording must be indicated on the
cassette, acampanied by a signed and dated swnmary sheet of wibleSS
and interviewers.
IV - SUMMARY SHEEf (Similar to JAU's Biographical Data
Sheet): The CWRIC-staff prepared summary sheet must be completed
by all potential witnesses and sulmitted prior to the hearing.
"1 [name, address, pbooe] wish to submit [written/oral & written/tape
and writtEn] testimmy in [EngIisbIJapanese/Aleut/Other] at the Commissioo's public bearing in [Locality as designated).
"I will be representing [myselfJorgani7atioo (identified by name») as
an [individualJmember of a panel).
"My testimooy will include visual aids [Please specify] lasting _ _
minutes. ''My testimooy is relevant to: [indicate nameof camp(s) and time spent
at eacb--Assembly Center; ReJocatioo Center; Internment Camp; ~
Iatioo Camp; other).
Personal Profile: "BirtbdateJBirthplaceJGeneration. Pre-EvacuatiooJ
Post-Evacuatioo Addresses. Pre-EvacuationlPost-Evacuation Occupa-

m-

tioos.

"Summary of key areas of testimooy:"
[Signature, Date)

Please circle die areas being covered 00 form below:
RESFARaI OUIUNE
1 - Pre-ExeaJtive Order 9066 <:liJoaIe.
A Japanese in American Society: (1) Economic status, (2) Public
~on

toward Japanese, (3) Media reaction, (4) Political c1imate-<:Ongressional, state, local.
B. War: (1) Presidential Proclamation 2525, FBI search anQ seizure of
enemy aliens, (2) Impact 00 Japaoese-psychological, social, etc.
D-CreaIiooofE.o.9066.
A Public perceptioo of necessity.
B. Impact 00 canmunity by (1) Public Law 503, (2) Military directives---tlJe civilian exclusioo orders and Western Defense Command's
"Public Proclamatitns".
m -lmpIen.,n.. ofE.o. 9066
A Impact: (1) Eco:xmic--real, personal, potention; (2) ~
tural, romrmmity, religim, family, marriage; (3) Psychological; (4) PbysioIogi.calIhealth; (5) Educatimlopportunity.
B. War Relocatioo Autbority-administrative relationship, interactioo
with evacuees.
C Other pOOcies: (l)).nyalty questionnaire, (2) Segregation program,
(3) Individual exchNm prtJgIant; (4) Military-draft of evacuees, 442nd,
Military Intelligence Service, Office of Strategic Services.

IV - ReseftIement
A Public ~
I Reactioo to resettlement
B. Impact 00 resettlement policy: (1) Economic; (2)
~tural,

community, religioo, family, marriage; (3)Psychological; (4) PbysiologicalJhealth; (5) ~!C.3tio1pcxUny
C Evanmtioo Claims Act.
D. Public Law ~Vohmtary
remmciation of citizenship.
E. ~tria.:mIRep
(The CWRIC form does not show expatriation, the tenD for deporting rerumciants.-Ed.)
V - Cnnstitlltiorwl QI..... IDl Al!isibIe Remedies

•

Memo to CWRIC: Gather a group of evacuees to tell the story
They spoke of the negative
impact on their self-image, the
camp experience and the sutr
sequent relocation had on
them, causing them to feel
ashamed about their Japanese
ancestry, and as a reswt to deny their Japanese heritage.

By PHU..SIDGEKUNI
VanNuys,Ca
Eight of us sat in my living
room sharing with each other
some fragment of our past
The (CWRIq Commissioo
Hearings, we were told, would
be held in Los Angeles sometimeJwyocA~I

sense the apprehension we all
felt as we contemplated talking about our private lives in
public.
Hiroshi started off by telling of how his father had sold
their nursery at a pitiful fraction of what it was worth before moving the family to
Utah to escape having to be
evacuated.
Willard was born shortly before his family was sent to
Manzanar, and his sister Judy
had spent her early years
there.

a 7-month period. She, being a
physician, is convinced the humiliation and stress of the internment were directly responsible for their deaths. She
went on to say that only in the
past few years has she come to
be fWly aware of the anger
within her and her need to release it

-

'That evening was one which
I'll remember a long while. If
you are in the position of soliciting people to testify, I would
recommend gathering folks to
talk in this way. I sensed a real
feeling of tIDity brought about
by sharing with one another
that evening. Also, it further
convinced me that we as JA's
have set out (J1 a journey that,
while involving discomfort
and at times pain, must be traveled.

Internment camp life featured in L.A. Times Student outlook
LOS ANGELES-The Student Outlook (May 26), published by

the LA Times educational services department as a public
service, features an intimate report of life. in the internment
camps through mterviews by two students.
Paw Okui, a jtmior at Taft High School in Woodland Hills,
mterviewed his father Mas Okui, who is a high school teacher.
Smdy Saito, a senior at Kennedy High School in Granada Hills,
mterviewed her grandmother, Misao Yoshimura.
The pUblication is distributed without charge to the social
studies teachers in four Southland COlIDties. Exceq>ts follow:
Paul: What were you doing at
the time of the executive order
and what happened to you?
Father: I was 1o-years-old and a
student at RaJph Waldo Emerson
Elementary School in Burbank,
California In 1942 Executive Order 9066 came out and we were
told that we would have to leave
for a place called r. .lanzanar. We
didn't know where it was, but our
parents told us that we had to take
wann clothes and high top boots.
Somehow it seemed sort of like
going camping although we had
done very little camping UP to that
point I remember before we left
that many people who were being
evacuated brrught their beloogings to our house since we lived
just a block or so from the Social
Security office which was a point
of departure. I remember my mother had a refrigerator, I think it
was her first me, she had to "sell"
it (it was almost new) for about
$10. I think originally she spent
something like $90 for it
At the time of evacuation my
father was a gardener. I remember getting on the Pacific Electric
Buses in Burbank and having a ~

put on me. All of us had a tag, and
we took only those things that we
rould carry. I remember a lot of
cardboard boxes, canvas bags and
that sort of thing. Up to that point
I'd never seen that many Japanese
in my life. We rode most of the day
and it seemed that it was very late
in the aftemom when we arrived
at Manzanar, a place that we were
to call our home for the next three
years. It was very cold, very
wind and I remember being
placed in a small barracks with
high army rots, straw mattresses
and anny blankets. My two brothers and my father, my mother
had stayed in the hospital, were in
this room with another family. In
all I think there were about eight
of us in this nxDl which was something like 25'x20'. The only furniture besides the beds, was an oil
stove to keep us warm. I remember seeing soldiers and they would
remain with us for about the first
year and a half of the time that we
were in Manzanar.

Paul: Was there scbool in camp?
Father: We had to go to school

•

For FUr1ber IDfcatDlllioo, Write or CaD:

JA<1 Nationa1 Committee for Redress
176S Sutter St., San Francisco, Ca. 94115
(415) 921-5225 : Jobn Tatmhi, Coordinator

each day and I remember walking
about a half a mile to the school
Wmdy, rold, dry, hot; whatever it
was. In the winter it was very rold
and the ground would crunch under our feet fran the frozen surface. While in school we had some
good teachers, and some ~d
teachers. As I recall we had white
teachers and we had Japanese
teachers. I remember some of the
better ones were like Mr. and Mrs.
Able who came from the Quakers.
They apparently vohmteered to
help or teach the children at Manzanar. We doo't know why they
came nor why they stayed.
Paul: What happened when the
camps closed?
Father:
we left we were
told that we were going back home
to Burbank. My father had left a
bit earlier and he was assisted by
the minister of the church, Dr.
Long. During the time that we
lived in the camp Dr. Long helped
him get work and as a result he
began doing gardening again. Mrs.
Beal, one of his gardening customers, helped him buy a place in
San Fernando. Our reception was·
n't very good, many people treated
us as though we were the enemy,
which I presmne that they felt us
to be. I can remember some ~
pIe were very kind to us and I re
membereatinglunchdailywithan
ex-marine who was finishing his
high school diploma. I don't re
member what his name was but I
remember he had red hair.
Paul: Wbat is your opinion about
redress for the Japanese who
were put into the camps?
Father: In the years since the
time of relocation and evacuation I
have had mixed feelings about it, I
know that we as a group lost a
great deal, I koow thatmy parents
were especially affected by it It
seemed to me that just as the
American Indians were given
some sort of payment, the Japanese who lost something should
have also receive some sort of
monetary award. Because we did
lose far more than we were ever
paid back for: lost opportunities,
three years of our lives. Especially, when you consider that we had
romroitted no crime other than
that of being Japanese. We had not
been coovicted in a court of law.
We had our constitutional rights
set aside, habeas rorpus was suspended for us, and we were sent to
these God-awful places in the middle of the desert.

when

. ..

THANK YOU

•

Mits related seeing his father cry after returning from
camp and WlSUccessfWly trying to buy back the nursery
they were forced to sell at a
great loss. Mits said that up to
that point his father seemed to
hold some hope for the future.
When he realized he could not
get the nursery back, he said,
his father appeared to decline
very rapidly. We were all
moved when Mits said he was
going to testify in his fathers
memory. "I somehow feel
,both my parents would rest easier by my testifying to the
Commission about what happened to them lowe it to
them".

Some of us were surprised
that 900 JAs in Hawaii were
shipped to Rohwer and Jerome, Arkansas. Sally's story
about the hardships endured
by her family after her father
was picked up by the FBI,
leaving the family destitute
and the object of scorn
brought tears to my eyes. She
went on to tell about seeing
her father again after a year in
the internment camp in Louisiana. The sadness and shock
Two years after entering
at seeing her father again, bro-. Manzanar, Mary lost her faken in health and spirit was ther, brother, and sister within

The JACL Natiooal Cmlmittee for Redress will make every
possible effort to have individuals wishing to testify be called as
witnesses before the CWRIC All such requests and written
testimooies received at JACL Headquarters will be forwarded
to the Commissioo

The "Friends of Carole Fujita Committee"
gratefully acknowledge the suppor:t and
contributions from the commumty.
Special thanks to the Gardena and South
Bay supporters who generously
contributed to the success of the Second
Benefit Chow Mein Luncheon.

obviously painfw to recall.

.

Sindy: Where were you and bow
old were you when the war

WHA Photo by Tom Parker (Mar. 1943)
CAMP-Pre-schoolers at Jerom~

,BABES IN DETENTION
(Ark.) Center grade school are coloring sketches under !he gu~
dance of teachers Marie Izumi, Nellie Nishimura and Emlko Shlnagawa, all former West Coast residents.

Peninsula forum on redress acclaimed
PALO ALTO Ca.-A successful educational forum was ronducted June
13 by the Peninsula Redress Committee at Cubberly High School theater.
~te
chair Min
Rep. Norman Mineta (D-Ca.) and JAU ~
Yasui of Denver were featw'ed speakers. The film, Guilty by Reason of
Race", was shown.
An audience participation panel was moderated by attorney. Peter
Nakahara Panelists were John Tateishi, JAU redress staff co~tr;
Lori Suzuki, attorney, Nihonmachi Legal ~treach,
~
FranClSCO; and
James Shizuru, Sequoia JACL redress chair; and Yasw.

smifed?

Grandmotber: When the war
broke out, December 7, 1941, I
wasn't married yet and I lived with
my family in Basset, California I
was 22 at that time when I met
your grandpa. We were married
March 27, 1942 and we were sent
to an interrunent camp in May of
1942. We went to Pomona Relocation Center flrsl We stayed there
until August of 1942 and then we
were sent to Heart Mountain,
Wyoming. There we stayed until
the spring of 1944. Meanwhile,
your mother was born September,
1943
in
Heart
Mountain,
Wyoming.

Sindy: What were you doing
when the Executive Order came
out, what was your ~?
Grandmotber: 1 was with my parents. ·I wasn't doing anything
much. Helping them farm their
land and when I got married,
grandpa was farming with his brother as a partner, raising strawberries. So I went there when we
got married and I helped him until
we w~re
put in camp. And at that
time we didn't have many possessions since we just got married
and grandpa had a brand new Plymouth which he had to sell for a
very little amount of money. PropIe were just trying to buy things
from us because they knew we
had ~ go to camp ~d
they .were
standing by !he door Just trymg to
buy ~verything
very cheap. ~e
y
pracncally wanted us to !pVe It t~
th~
because we couldn t take It
WIth us. My mother. had ~ old
house that ~
on this man s property. He srud that he would keep
the ho~
for.~ and we could put
all our ~
m U that we could not
take WIth us or that we rould not

sell
Sindy: What did the camp first
look like wbeo you went there?

Grandmotber: All barracks.
There was no lawn-nothing. And
there was a barbed wire fence all
the way aroond with soldiers
standing at every rorner with
guns. But we had a lot of good
American friends outside so they
came to see us, and grandpa's
friend who booght the farm from
us when we left, came and brought
us cookies and watermelon and
fresh fruits and things like thatbut they were all inspected at the
gate.
Sindy: Were your heInnging»
still in your modJer's bluie?
Grandmotber: Someone had
broken in and there was nothing
left All we got was an old iron bed
post, no mattress, nothing. The
place was a mess. The sewing machine was gone and all of the furniture was gone.
~'indy:
What do you think about
redress, to pay the internees back
for what they lost? Would you be in
faWl" of it or would you be against
it?
GnmdmodlPr. Grandpa and I
didn't lose as much as my mother
and father and my sister-in-law
and brother-in-law did because we
had just gotten married and all we
lost was a bedroom set But I know
that my bro~in-law
had lost
everything that he had put away.
And all that time working in camp
we rouldhavemade a lot ofmooey
fanning but we ooly got paid $16
or $19 a month. Yes, it would be a
good idea if we were paid back for
our loss.
Sindy: Would you also like to see
our story in history books?
Graocfmotber: I think it should
be known how we were treated.
How the Gennans treated the
Jew is down in history. So. I think
our story should be known. You
and the children after you should
know all these things. It's always
been kept quiet and it' about time
that your generation should know
what has happened to us in the
interrunent camps.
#
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PETER IMAMURA
which were established under

Of War and Remembrance
With the first hearings of
e Coounis<rioo 00 Wartime
ocatioo and Internment of
Civilians in Wasbingtoo drawing near, some of the local
newspapers here in LA and
elsewhere, in additioo to the
Nikkei vemaculars, have been
running feature articles and
comments 00 the Evacuation
and the redressireparations issue. These articles, which
sympathize with the Japanese
Americans, have been evo-

and semantics. A Los Angeles
Herald Examiner columnist
had commented on how some
Nisei were interned in camps
while their fellow Nisei fought
for the U.S. in Europe. Baker
responded in a letter to the
daily June 28 by stating, in
part:
"There were no Japanese
Americans interned in internment camps during World
War II. Only enemy nationals
were in internment camps,

king opposing responses from
individuals who feel that the
relocatim and internment of
Americans of Japanese ancestry were justified, and that
the "logic" behind the government's 1942 decisions still
stand finn, even today.
Ullian Baker opposes any
type of reparation for those affected by the government's
actions during WWII. Much of
the basis for her argwnents
seem to involve technicalities

military control by the Department of Justice. These
camps were in existence with
the outbreak of hostilities."
Baker further stated in her
letter that Japanese Americans who were sent to relocation centers under the
WRA were not ''internees''
and "were not only free to
leave the WRA centers, but
were urged and assisted in
doing so."
She added, "Those yoWlg JAs and those never even born
during WWII, who are now
asking 'redress and reparations' should more properiy
ask their alien parents why

they chose to go and remain at could leave at any time they
the WRA centers."
wished provided only that
Baker also noted, "No Am- they rould not re-enter the
ericans were ever 'interned' in declared war zooe which was
the internment camps unless for SOOle time naked to inthey, themselves, chose to join vasion or threat of invasion."
alien enemy parent(s) and
McGrary also argues that
thus remain for the duration "the right to a Writ of Habeas
of the war."
Coorinued 00 Nex1 Page

LAPD seeks Asian
American recruits

The Rafu Shimpo published
a letter June 30 from H.R
McGrary, whose perceptions
of the issue appear similar to
Baker's:
''Those in the relocation
camps were never prisoners
even though many may have
felt this way. Still, in those
particular camps the resident

LOS ANGELES-The LA Police
Department is currently seeking
Asian American recruits to train

and serve as officers to augment
its present roster of 80 Asian
American officers. For informatim 00 requirements and applications, call Officer Steve Takeshita,
15th floor, City Hall East, Los Angeles 90012 (2l.l-48S-4OS1).

• Dr. Nagisa Mi'Dlshirna, 94:

Issei dentist honored
LOS ANGEI.ES-Members of the Southern California Japanese American Dental Society paid tribute June 13 to Dr. Nagisa Mizushima, 94, an
Issei dentist who worked his way through high sdlool as a houseboy and
later overcame several personal tragedies to serve the commw1ity with
his professim for over six decades.
in Seattle
A native of Shingu City, Wakayama-ken, Mizushima ax:nv~
at the age of 20 later moving to San Francisco. Attending high school
English clase~toigh,
he worked as a "school boy" domesticfor$l.50 a
week.
He decided 00 a career in dentistry and moved to Los Angeles to attend
USC in 1913. One summer, Mizushima lost parts of three fingers on his
right band in an accident, and was discouraged by the dean of USC's
dental school to continue his studies.
However, Mi7JIsiJirna persisted and graduated with his DDS degree in
1916. He opened a practice in little Tokyo. During WW2, he was sent to a
detentioo camp in Ari2ma.
He retired from practice four years ago, and is preseotll:' ';he oldest
survivmg,Japanese American dentist. as well as the oldest livmg alwnnus of the USC Dental School
During the SCJADS dinner at the Century City P1aybqy Oub honoring
Asian dental students and hygienists, Mizushima was awarded the "Out- ·
standing Piooeer in tbeField of Dentistry" award, which was accepted by
his SOIl, George, because of his father's ill health.

Miss Sansei Pageant program set
BEVERLY HILLS, Ca.-A sampling of Hollywood and Las Vegas talent
will add to the Miss Sansei California Pageant set for July 18 at the
Beverly Hilton, beginning with choreographer Helen Funai's production
of a Broadway-like number comprised of the 15 Sansei contestants who
are "Ying for the 17th annual honors. Comic Johnny Yune is bringing his
lAs Vegas act
Guests of honor include Lt Gov. Mike Curb, honorary chair; and
author James Oavell, who has been encouraging Nikkei short story
writers through his $1,000 annual prizes, one of which will be awarded
that night Dinner will be served from 6:30. For reservations, call (213)
294-7159.

Post Office raises 2nd Class rates July 6
Second class qualify here because of its civic
postage rates, which went up July nature) were affected the most
The PC's postage bill during
6, had minimal effect (up 2% ) on
the Pacific Citizen, While such pulr June averaged about $1,500 per
lications published by schools, sci- issue, covering some 23,000
entific. fanning and certain non- copies.
profit groups (JACL never did
Support Our Advertisers
LOS ANGELES -

COMMODORE PERRYS

SEAFOOD
EXPERIENCE.

The tempting cuisine of a South Seas luxury
liner is yours. nicely landlocked, at First and
Los Angeles Streets. Choose from imaginative
seafood dishes like Pacific Snapper Laguna,
glazed with Hollandaise Sauce and topped with
crab meat and artichoke hearts. 'fry our Scampi
Florentine. or Pheasant Souvaroff or Japanese
Bouillabaise. Enticing beef specialties and an
impressive wine bar round out our menu all in
a perfect setting. Enjoy dinner harp music
Thesday-Saturday. For lunch or dinner reservations call 629-1200, Complimentary self·parking.
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the
Merit Savings
Money Fund
Introd~cig

It wasn't too long ago that the
only way to get a high rate of
return was with a large
investment. But not any longer!
Now, with the Merit Savings
Money Fund, you can earn a
substantially higher rate of
interest in just 30 to 89 days with
a minimum investment of $1,000.
The advantage of the Merit
Savings Money Fund over a money
market fund is simple. Your
interest does not fluctuate during
the term of the account. You are

MERIT SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION •
LOS ANGELES
324 E. First SI. 624·7434

lOS ANGElES

First & Los Angeles Streets
Los Angeles, CA 90012 • (213) 629-1200

paid on the principal and simple
interest, not on the value of the
fund on the day of withdrawal.
Unlike a savings account, which IS
insured by the Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corporation ,
the Merit Savings Money Fund is
backed by U.S. Government and
Federal Agency Securities.
So, start earning the high interest
you deserve with the Merit Savings
Money Fund. Call your nearest
Merit Savings office for details,
where- I(to earn is to MERIT!"

TORRANCE/GARDENA
18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301

MONTEREY PARK
1995 S. Atlantic Blvd. 266·3011
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IRVINE
5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552-4751
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BY THE BOARD: by Henry Sakai

35,000

MeIDbers

Long Beach, Ca
As you all know, I am a great believer in

bringing in more funds and members into
JAG.. It can be dooe, but it will take PR plus
a lot of work by a lot of people.
As for 3S,OOO JACL members, why not?
'That's only SO members per chapter mre. With redress as a
rallying point, the Olapters are missing an opponunity to gain
support through membersbip by not calling for sustained support through JACL membership.
Last year, the Selanoco Olapter ~
their membership
by approximately 150. Much of the credit goes to Mrs. Evelyn
Hanki, who wrote letters, telephooed and made personal contacts. She admitted it was a lot of work, but it can be done. It has
been done in Selanoco!
Some district councils give prizes for the productive chapters.
Some chapters set up membership enlistment teams to th<r
roughly canvass their areas. People still like to be asked to join.

•

•

•

Mrs. Emily Ishida, our dedicated membership coordinator at
Headquarters, is one of our lDlSUIlg heroes 00 staff. She receives
a number of inquiries on the phooe asking about the status of
redress. She helps pick up new members by telling them that if
they joined the JACL, they would get the Pacific Citizen and the
latest 00 redress. And emphasize to new members that their PC
subscriptioo is for the full twelve mooths--not the end of this
year which happens to be the case for JACL membership.
Emily's approach has worked and it's a great way to solicit
people who want to keep up-t<Hiate with redress, a subject which
will be on the legislative scene for several sessions. [The
Commissioo on Wartime Relocatim and Internment of Civilians
is just getting wuierway with public bearings this caning week
in Washingtm. It will convene through the summer and into the
early fall in Los Angeles, San Francisco. Seattle, Alaska and
Oricago. Another year will have passed before the CWRIC
makes its report and reconunendatioos to the Congress around
October, 1982, if it maintains the schedule of PL 96-317.Then the
Congress (which may see some changes in make-up with the
November, 1982, elections) must decide in the subsequent session. No one expects this would be a quick decisioo.-Ed]
While we have lost a lot of opportlmities for getting membership drives going, I hope some chapters will continue the
push ... this final push for membership. It can be dooe. Evelyn
Hanki and Emily'Ishida, as well as others, have shown the way.

•

•

•

Another area we really need to keep hitting is with Wills and
Trusts because there are many Japanese Americans who are
ready to give and can benefit as well--if they'd only think about
JACL.
A brochure is being prepared, but the tal drafted by Lorrie
lnagaki, the past program and legal director, appeared previously in the PC and reappears here below.

Gifts by Will
The Japanese American Citizens league, as a volunteer, nonprofit, educational, and civil rights organization, has always depended upon the generosity and commitment of its members and friends
for it to carry on its wont for the Japanese American community.
The importance of such support cannot be emphasized enough.
The people are the heart and soul of JACL. and their energy and
ideas give the National Organization its strength and vitality.
One of the ways you can insure the continuance of important
programs to the communities is by planning your will to include the
JACL. By making gifts to charitable organizations such as the JACl,
the donor's property continues to worX for worthwhile causes long
after his or her death. Furthermore, gifts made by wills may be
advantageous to a donor as such gifts may significantty decrease
federal and state estate taxes. In fact, such bequests come off the
top of the taxable estate where the estate and inheritance taxes are
the highest,
If you are considering making a bequest, please contact Ron
Wakabayashi, National Executive Director, at National Headqua rters for more information, or contact your attorney or financial
advisor for assistance.
#

A-PART
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the basic coocept of A-PART
include:
Michael YamaIa, vp, Japanese AmerBar Assn.; BaIdwm Tom. pres, Oli·

IC8I1

/leSe Amencan Citizens A1llance; Irving

Uli. pres. 0Unese Olamber of Can·
merce; Audrey Node. pres. AsIan Demo-

crabe taurus; DaVId I30w Woo, pre;, 00.
Calif. 0Iinese Lawyers Assn., Eli.: Agw.
I\ll, pres. PbiIlipIlle Lawyers Assn., ToYoshida. chair, L.A. Cornnussioo 00
Human Rights; George Kodama. ~hld
Hoshiyama. Carol Kawakarru. John Sal·
to, JACL; William Lew Tan. chair, 1\111·
nority Bar Assn. of L.A. County; Irene
Hirano. pres. Asian Pacific Women's
NelWOI1t; Grace MilSUhata, pres. Japa/I
nese American Democranc Oub.

w

35~go
JULY 13, 1946
June 29-Ninth Cin::uit Court
upholds one-year sentence imposed by Ariz. Federal Judge David ling on 100 evacuee draft evaders inside Poston camp. One
judge (William Denman) sympathizes for defandants because of
their illegal coofmement in the relocation center.
June30-U.S. FEPC expires; voters in California qualify FEPC initiative for November ballot
July 2-Ni.sei couple (Ruth and
Jon Matsuo) at Univ. of Minnesota
excluded from Oak Hill housing
project because of restrictive covenants; vow to fight real estate
finn which denied his application
because he was not Hakujin . . .
American Veterans Committee
(AVC) leads campaign to challenge covenant
July 4-AVC members spend
4th of July ooliday rearranging
Yuba City honor roll, putting
segregated names of Nisei GIs
into roll in alphabetic order.
July &-Special troop train
transports SOO members of returning 442nd RCf from Camp
Kilmer, N.J., to Ft. Belvoir, Va,
preparing for parade in Washington and review by President Truman July 15.
July S-La> Angeles Superior
Court Judge Henry Willis orders
restoration of commercial fishing
license to Torao Takahashi, despite state appeal with Calif. supremecourt.
July ll-Ba.seball fans at Grifith Stadiwn applaud and cheef for
442nd Gis present for game: the
White Sox defeated the Senators
4-2.

CWRIC
Cootimed from From Page

In addition, JACL is asking for

an appropriation of funds or

re-

sources for special programs to
benefit
those
classes
and
groups who were affected by official actions of the government
The JACL National Committee
for Redress is currently asking all
chapters to seek endorsments for
the redress and reparations movement, with the hearings scheduled
for other sites in Aug. and Sept
More Time Needed?
During the PSWOC Redress
Workshop held June 30 in iDs Angeles, Rose Matsui Ochi, a legislative and criminal justice aide to
Mayor Tom Bradley, said that the
CWRIC faces an "impossible situation" in that they must file its
findings and recommendations by
February 1982. (However, PL ~
317 allows the CWRIC to submit a
written report to Congress no later
than one year after the date of the
first meeting of the Commission.)
Ochi. who had previously
served on the Select Commission
on Immigration and Refugee Policy, felt that the community should
push for an extension of time for
the CWRIC's fact-fmding and
hearing phase and that they should
make known their demands for a
thorough investigation of the cir.:umstances surrounding the
camps and the recommendation of
a l'lttlllg remedy,
'{be commission she sat on had a
full two years to operate, she
pointed out
Remedies the Real Issue
Although the JACL is askmg for
monetary reparation as one of Its
remedie , It may not be nece sarily recommended by the
CWRI John Tateishi, JA 'L redress coordinator, had previously
stated that just what the remedi '
should be may be a much more
difficult is ue to deal with, more
difficult than establishing to the
CWRI ' that an mjustice had oc·
cured.

Philadelphia JACL
directory updated
PHILADELPHIA- The 1970 Philadelphia JA L directory is being
updated with Kuniaki Mihara, 50S
S. Brentwood Dr., Mount Laurel,
NJ 080S4 (609-234~)
in
charge. Over 800 JACL families
and friends in the Delaware Valley
will be listed in the directory
which will also contain the yellowcolored "Kiroi Pages" for advertisers,

FROM HAPPY VAllEY: by Sachi Seko

On Becoming a 'GrandInother'
Salt Lake City
Some of my Nisei friends claim that being a
grandparent is the ultimate fulfillment Achieving this status must be a heady experience.
There is an air of braggadocio to even the most
modest individuals, when it canes to talk of
grandchildren My lack of envy for their euphoria is partially attributable to a low opinion
of roles in general. Observing my disinterest,
friends say, "You should try it" I sense the
suggestion of an invitation to join a select society. Perllaps the idea was never given serious
consideration because the possibility of becoming a grandparent seemed extranely remote.

strength tomorrow." When I tucked him into
bed on the last night of innocence, I wished I
had thought to replace his Superman sheet. It
suddenly seemed childish.
On the eventful morning, I said, "Just think,
Nicholas, you are going to be a papa And
be
a grandmother." After the words were out, I
realized I was approaching a new threshold,
ready or not As we drove to the wedding site,
doubt crossed my mind I am presently disenchanted with being a wife and mother. Today, I
prefer to be a gardener. Tomorrow, who
knows? In this state of mind, how could I be a
grandmother?

All that was almost changed earlier this

Nicholas must also have been having his
doubts. He had us stop the car twice. When we
reached the place, intermediaries were waiting. They were to instruct and direct the marriage ritual and consummation. The prq>riety
attached to the ceremony dignified the merging of two great bloodlines. No SUITeptitious
coupling as among lesser breeds. The bride had
arrived and was waiting in the chamber. Nich<r
las gave us an apprehensive look as he was led
to the bridal suite. We assured him we'd return
in two hours.
During that time, I kept watching the clock.
Was I about to becane a grandmother yet? At
the appointed hour, I rushed into the building,
asking, "Is it over?" It had been a total failure.
Nicholas 1efused to cmswnmate the marriage.
Didn't he like the bride? Was he mean to her?
Did he try to bite her? No, he was a perfect
gentleman, but completely disinterested.
Didn't she like him? She was crazy about him,
behaving like a harlot What did Nicholas do?
He sat and looked. At what? Up at the ceiling.
I guess it wasn't in the cards for me to be a
grandmother yet My friends can relax. They'll
be spared my butting into their conversations
with stories of a Cuny, four-footed grandchild I
confess I was looking forward to bragging
about one who was potty trained at the age of
six weeks, just like his father. He would also
have probably typed at one year and driven a
car by the time he was two. just like his
father.
#

month. A marriage was arranged for Nicholas.
The prospective bride's side approached us.
Nicholas had been noticed and admired by
them from a distance. One Sunday, they asked
to examine his dossier. We had also made inquiries of the future bride. This may seem
somewhat familiar to those who are acquainted
with Japanese custans, as recent as the time of
our Issei parents and their marriages. Picture
brides were matched with grooms after an investigation of family genealogies.
The prospective bride's family was impressed with Nicholas's dossier. It included
photographs of his ancestors and extended family. Occasionally, I show them to him as a
reminder of the noble line he represents. When
we adopted him, it was with the stipulation that
his children be of select breeding. Beyond purity of race, there was to be equality of social
rank. I know it all sounds undemocratic, but for
this reason other maidens who could not qualify
were flrmly refused They were simply not
good enough for Nicholas. In our outright rejection of the unfortunate candidates, all parties
were spared the hypocrisy that often haunts
unhappy arrangements. After some discw sion.
the bride's family agreed upon a dowry, an
ancient Asian custan.
That night before the wedding, I prepared a
special dinner. Nicholas asked for a second
steak. As I placed the meat upon his plate,I said,
'There's more if you want You'll need your

IMAMURA
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CorpUS can be supend~,
the
operative word 'unless,' when
in threat of invasion or rebellion 'the safety of the nation
shall require it
McGrary also compares the
treabnent of Americans. British and Dutch "caught in
Japan at the moment of Pearl
Harbor" with the Japan
Americans' WWII experiences, noting that "no reparations have been sought by
their survivors or given by the
Japanese government"
The Pasadena ~ tar
New
ran a letter last month from
Cary! . Bradford, who also
considered uch camp as
Manzanar as "heaven" to the
POW camp in Japan and
Manila during WWI1. and that
>I.

rn

•

there was a ''panic'' which
made it hard to tell '\vho was a
loyal Japanese American and
who was a collaborator."
Published statements uch
as these obviot.lS1y draw anger
from the Japanese American
community. and ha e the tendency to creat a distorted
impression for the uninformed public. There' no
doubt that more of uch tatement will resurface.
Baker and McGrary justif
th E acuation by attempting
to go "by the books" and are
careful to mal< 'emantic distin tions, uch as dif~
rentiating "int rnment.·' "assembly" and "relocation" centers. They both appear to 'upport the reasoning that was
held by some in power during
the war, even though retro-

•

peet and sensibility has uncovered what actually took
place.
It's useless to respond em<r
tionally to such advocates;
facts and the recollection of
reality are the only means of
substantially countering their
positions, even though they
may not listen to them.
There are th
in the Japan e American community
who strong! feel that the Nikkei really don't ha e to
"pro ., anything to th goernment nor the American
publi when it
mes t th
i 'su of redre.ss. In a sense.
they are correct-but the
must also remember that ~ '
t ry. and its facts. cann t
'peak for themselves without
human being bringing them
to light
IF
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FlOM THE fRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa
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EAST WIND: by Bill Marvtani

COrpS vS. 2S Nisei GIs

Denver, Colo.
What follows must qualify as one of
_ the zanier stories of World War II. It has
to do with an old Swiss who had a theory
that dogs could be taught to seek out and
, j attack Japanese soldiers by their smell
in the jungles of the Southwest Pacific, and the 25 Hawaiian Nisei who were detached from the l00th Infantry
Battalion then training in Wisconsin, to take part in the
experiment
The story is told in the March-April 1980 issue of PukaPuka Parade, the publication of Oub 100 in Hawaii, which
was sent along by friend Sohei Yamate, the Honolulu
stockbroker. Sohei is a story in himself. As guard and
interpreter at Sugamo Prison in Tokyo after World War II,
he became acquainted with many of the Japanese leaders
who were tried and executed as war criminals. But that's
another tale.
. The Puka-Puka Parade story is by Yasuo Takata and
Raymond Nosaka who were among the 25. On Nov. 3,
1942, they were flown with great secrecy from Camp
McCoy, WIS., to what seemed to be an abandoned airstrip
somewhere near the mouth of the Mississippi River. A
boat took them to what they later learned was Ship Island
in the Gulf of Mexico about 20 miles off Gulfport, Miss.
They settled into an old barracks type building at ancient
Fort Massachusetts. Then, for the fIrst time they learned
they would be traveling by boat each day to nearby Cat
Island, covered with dense jtmgle growth, to train sentry
dogs, scout dogs and attack dogs.
Scouting and sentry training was fairly routine, but the
attack dogs was something else. The authors write:
"To train attack dogs to hate us, we began by beating one
dog at a time chained to a tree, with a knotted burlap bag.
Can you imagine the dog growling, snarling and springing

at you every time you hit him with a burlap bag! It didn't
take too long before the dogs were growling and pulling on
their chains when they saw us corning. Going through this
process we had no protection except our fatigue clothes.
"In the next process the dogs learned to bite the knotted
burlap bags. This time we used a helmet with a neck
guard, face mask, and hockey gloves. We held the knotted
burlap in front of our necks, then at the trainer's command
of 'Kill, kill,' the dog would rush the knotted burlap at our
neck The dog would bite it and try to rip it away ...
''The attack dogs were just beginning to tmderstand
their mission to kill when the head trainer-the old
Swis~a
asked to leave after the big shots from Washington inspected our program ... The high command finally concluded that the Buddaheads from Hawaii did not
secrete a peculiar odor of their natural ancestors. They
forgot to feed us 'chazuke, koko and takuwan (rice with tea
and pungent pickled vegtabls)'.~
The Nisei worked only a few hours morning and afternoon, which left them plenty of time to fish and rake up
oysters to supplement GI fare. One day a couple of the
men rowed out to buy several buckets of shrimp from a
fishennan for a tempura feast Shortly some officials
showed up to investigate reports of strange soldiers, p0ssibly Japanese, landed from a submarin~.9!l
Ship Island
Cat Island was stocked with a three-month supply of
beer. It was used up in three weeks because, the authors
assure us, ''the drinking water was brackish, sulphur taste
and smelled like rotten eggs". By the time the dog trainers
rejoined their buddies with the l00th, they were so badly
overweight from good food and limited duty that it took
them a while to catch up. Their commanding officer, Maj.
Jim Lovell, observed not long ago that the "hate-Jap"
training for the dogs, on the theory that blood and sweat
smelled different one from another, was a total failure.
But now, nearly 40 years later, it makes a good story. #

SPEAKING OUT:

Justice Douglas reflects his role in wartime Nisei cases
By MARSHAILM. SUMIDA
J_u stice William O. Douglas wrote the majority opinion in Ex
Parte Endo (323 U.S. 283), and withdrew his opinion in the Fred
Korematsu case (323 U.S. 214). He reflected his feelings in his
final book, The Cowt Years (1980: Randcm House), in which he
felt that he had made a mistake and indicated a possible p~
cedure to correct such elTOrs of the Supreme Court
"EvelY Justice I have know feels in retrospect that he made
mi.stakes in his early years . . . from which he later wants to
retreat 'That happened to me in the Japanese detention camp
case.
'The Japanese cases are another illustration in which a state
of war affects civil rights ...
'They reached the Court in 1943 and 19c14, but they arose in
1942 when no one knew where the Japanese anny and navy
were ... TIle Pentagon advised us on oral argument that the
Japanese anny could take everything west of the Rockies if they
chose to land Evacuation of the entire population would of
course have been pennissible by constitutional standards
[under martial law] pertaining in time of war.
"Was it constitutional to evacuate only [American] citizens of Japanese
ancestry? 1bat was an issue hotly contested both in the curfew case
(Hirabayashi v. United States, 320 U.s. 81) and in the evacuatioo case
(Korematsu v. United States, 323 US. 214).

''The Pentagon's argwnent ... was not mum of an argwnent [since
martial law was not uwoked 00 the West Coast] but it swayed a majority
of the Court, including myself.
''The severe bite of the mil~'
evacuatioo order was not in a requirement to move out but in the requirement to move out of the West"
Coast and move into concentratioo camps in the interior. Locking up the
evacuees after they had been removed had DO military justification.
"I wrote a concurring opinion, which I never published, agreeing to the
evacuation but to evacuation via coocentratioo camps. My Brethren,
especiall}\ (Hugo) Black and (Felix) Frankfurter, urged me strongly not
to publish. 'The issue of detentioo is not here,' they said.
"The latter was of course not true, as John Marshall's famous Marbury
v. Madison (5 US. 137) shows ...
"Technically, however, the question of detentioo was not presented to
us, and I have always regretted that I bowed to my elders and withdrew
myopinioo.
"On the same day that we decided the evacuaion case we held that

L.A. Mayor Bradley commends CWRIC
LOS ANGELFS-MayorTom Bradley, on the eve of his inauguration to a
third tenn as city mayor July I, signed a proclamation commending the
establishment of the Commission 00 Wartime Relocation and Intem~ent
of Civilians ~
its role of investigating the events leading to the
/I
ISSuance of Execubve Order 9066 and the Evacuation.

there was no authority to detain citizen, absent evidence of a crime [Ex
parte Endo).

"Meanwhile, however, grave irijustices had been committed. FIDe
American citizens had been robbed of their properties by racists
-crimes that might not have happened if the Court had not followed the
Pentagon literally.
''The evacuation case, like the flag salute case, was ever 00 my conscience. (Frank) MUJl)hy and (Wiley) Rutledge dissenting, bad been
right"

It is believed that major constitutional violatioos occurred
when the Supreme Court allowed the military witbwt "martial
law" on the West Coast to asswne jurisdiction over American
citizen civilians while civil courts were functional. A suggestion
to correct by legislation the possible errors during World War II
when the military asswned jurisdiction in the evacuation and
detention of Japanese American citizens into coocentration
camps is found on page 137:
A SUGGESI'ED 'MODEL':

''The Senate of the United States shall comprise a Court with fm.al
appellate jurisdiction to review decisions and judgments of the Supreme
COurt when the 'war powers' of the President directly or indirectly
suspend or conflict with the civil rights of American citizen civilians. The
Senate exercise of such final appellate jurisdictioo shall be W1der such
rules and regulations as may be provided by the Senare. including the
time within which appeals shall be taken. A decision of the Senate
affuming, modifying or reversing a decision of the Supreme Court of the
J1nited tatesJihall be final"
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JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance

.
•
8

Endorsed by Pacific Southwest District JACL :
CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW
LOS ANGELES
.
Saburo Shimada .......82G-4638
Hirohata Ins. Agy ....... .628· 1214
llano, Morey & KagaWa, Inc. 624-0758
Paul Tsunelshl ..... . ... 628-1365
Kamiya In~ . Agy ... . .... 626·8135
Yamato Ins. Svc..... . ..624-9516
Art S. Nishisaka ..: ...... 721·0758 _

ORANGE COUNTY

Ken 1ge . . .. . : ...........943-3354
Mack MIYazaki . . .. . .....963-5021
Walter E. PIegel . . . . . .. . .639-0461

Takuo Endo . . .
. .265·07 24
Tak Oglno . , ... .. 685·3 144

I
•
:

,
•

:

James E. SeIppeI .. . . •... 527-5947 •
Ken Uyesugi . •......, ...558-7723 •

•

EAST L.A. I MONTEREY PARK

•
•
•

!•
!

Robert Oshita . .
. .28:H>337
George I Yamate .. . .38& 1600

•
:
•

GARDENA VALLEY
•
:
• Jell K. Og!lia ............ ~8542
Suglno-Mam/ya Ins A/;l'/ •. 53&-5808 :
•

. . \C\tchen

N\Se\
C~"

',bOO\( ~
$7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo. 63011

:

.1

:

I
:

Stuart Tsujimoto ....

. 772-6529

George J. Ono . . . . .. . .. .324-4811

WEST LOS ANGELES .

•

•

Arnold T. Maeda, CLU .. 398-5157
Steve Nakaji ............391-5931
• .. .. 773-2853
DOWNEY- Ken Uyetake . .... . . .. . . ..
SAN DIEGO-Ben Honda ............•...............•.. .2.77-«1J2
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY-Hiroshi Shimizu. CLU ........ 363-2458
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY-Rocky Iwamoto .. , ... .. .. .. .. . ... .285-Tl55

I
I

Open to anyone, citizen or non-citizen
who become a member of the JACL

:
:

: ....................................~

•

:

The Changing
of the Guard
Philadelphia
TIIERE IS SOMETIIING about the veIY
nature of change that triggers concern ,if
not fear, simply because of the lUlcertainty
inherent in the process of change, including
its end result Undoubtedly, this phenomenon has OJITency insofar as the national
JACL is concerned There are new, young leaders on the horizon
eager to take over the reins - while, at the same time, there may
be some "older" leaders who view with trepidation the inexorable change that is taking place. And, I might add, should take
place. TIlls process of change can be somewhat traumatic, although it need not be so. If both sides, the incoming as well as the
outgoing, approach the process with perspective and understanding, the shift can be mutually satisfying as well as beneficial to the organization.
I HAPPEN TO KNOW a bit about the process and have had the
good fortune of participating in it, albeit not without some disappointments along the way. There are yet a nwnber of changes
which I ha:l espoused, for years, which sanehow have never
come about; but that is to be expected as part of the effort. There
were, and continue to be, many other changes that I would have
liked to have seen, rut did not even propose simply because I
realized it would be for naught. That too, is part of the effort: one
needs to be selective as to what is truly important and what, even
though sanewhat important, carmot be changed as of that time
or moment Some things simply take time.
. IN TIIE COURSE of seeking to forge a shift, I've knowingly
chaleng~ot
always diplcmatically, I must admit-some .
"sacred" concepts in JACL as well as some of its established
leaders. As to the established leaders, sometimes referred to as
the "old guard", in almost all instances I was extended courtesy
if not change. But if I kept it up long enough, some change would
be realized Some others, however, not: the most significant one
for me is the reformation of JACL into a pan-Asian group that I
had labelled "Oriental American Citizens League," or ORAUE,
for short That such will eventually come about, I have no doubt.
The time may not be right because, by and large, the membership apparently is not ready for it. Another is leadership roles, at
top places, for our women membt:rs: this change is slowly
evolving.
TIIERE MAYBE impatience among the young, potential
leaders in our midst who seek change; equally, there is, among a
few "old guards," reluctance to permit change. But as suggested
at the outset of this column, this need not be so with murual
understanding, cooperation and trust The "old guard" must
come to grips with the inevitability of, indeed the need for,
change; at the same time, the ''young turks" must lUlderstand,
and accept, graciously, the fact that the "old guards" do have
experience and there from a meaningful contribution to make.
When the metamorphosis from "young turk" to "old guard"
takes place (and it will take place much faster than one expects)
you, too, will come to realize this.
FOR MY OWN PART, over a decade ago I decided to bow out
as a member of the National Board, in the conviction that the
younger members should have room to participate. 'This did DO~
however, signify that my concerned interest in the welfare of
JACL, and in more particular the welfare of all Nikkei, had
waned, quite the contraIY. And so it has been that whenever I
perceived sanething that needed correction, I have spoken outat times bruising S<Ille toes in the course of doing so. But then we
did the same while a member of the National Board as well But
in neither situation did we do so with any ill-feeling or animosity.
And in this spirit, we hope to continue to do so. The stakes are too
important to d~ otherwise.

DAILY

INIERESI
no.

Current!y

paid quarterly

UFESAVINGS

INSURANCE
INSURED
to S4000 (previously S2000)

SAVINGS

10 any amount (prevlousl

S40.000)

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over $4 .5 million In assets
Car loans 10\\ roles on new

used

Signature loans up k' 53000 '

PO 1721 Salt Lake City , Utah 84110 (801) 355·8040
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PALO ALTO, Ca.-The seventh annual JACL Closed League swun
meet will be held Aug. 2 at Gunn High. under sanction of Pacific
Swimming, it was announced by meet chainnan Dr. Harry Hatasaka.
John Kaku is meet director; Sam Uriu is referee. Entries on official
cards, accompanied by a consolidated team entry fonn plus 75¢ per
event fees should be postmarked no later than midnight July 22 and
sent to Hatasaka, 3876 Grove Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94303 (415-49389321321-7066). JACL ribbons go to first six places and trophies to
high pointers. Families are encouraged to bring picnic lunches and
socialize during the award presentations.

West Valley to bum
clubhouse mortgage
West Valley JACL has tentatively scheduled a party in Se(r
tember to bum its clubhouse mortgage. 1be hoose at 1545 Teresita
Dr. is the ''home'' for chapter
board meetings and manyactivities as well as the Senior Center.
It was acxIuired in late 1972 and
the chapter was awarded the Inagaki Prize at the 1974 natiooaJ
conventioo in Portland for having
purchased a lune and reconverting it to CODll1lWlity use.
In the meantime, preparations
are underway for the annual Dannna Folk Festival for the benefit
of senior citizens program 00 Saturday, Aug. 15,10 am at the Saratoga Lanes parking lot Event features unique folk craft produced
by the seniors and area Nikkei artisans, fresh fann produce, games,
food and entertainment
"-

-

-

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd,
Los Angeles
749-1449
SElJIDUKEOGATA
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA

Three Generations
ofExperience ...

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc,
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles. CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fulcul, PrBSJdenl
.,.... Nak8gaw8, Manager
Nobuo o.uml, CoonseJIot

Year of Membership Indicated.
• Century
•• Corp
L-Life

JUNE 22-216, 1981 (T7)
H Uchiyama.
Berkeley: Ufe-Terry yama<Jbita(Mem)
01i
: 21-Toshio Noma, 27..Jac:k Ki~
Ota, 4Hany Suzuki. 29-Dr
~ewto
K Wesley' .
Oeveland: 17..James T Matsuoka'.
Daytoo: IS-Ken F Sugawara.
Detroit: 22-Walter H Miyao.
Downtown Los Angeles: 2-Misao Himhata". 31-Tats Kushida.
Eden Township: I-TOOl Sakata.
Fresno: 7-FUsayo F\ijimura, 24OUsato
Obara
Gardena Valley: I-Roy S Shimazu'. 28-

Alameda: ~Ardlie

It took me over two years, but I have finalattended or met with every chapter that
meets in the PSW district
From San Luis Obispo to the North, to
Imperial Valley to the South, to Arizona and
Las Vegas to the east to the many chapters
,,,,.,,tf"...roa.i by
Pacific Ocean, PSW district represents a vast
geographical area and a diverse ~ulation.
My last three visits included the Arizona, Ventura, and Imperial Valley chapters.
The weather in Phoenix in mid-May was just slightly warmer
than ideal, but the receptioo we (Governor Dennis Kunisaki and
Peter Imamura) received fran the Ariza1a folks could not have
been any more pleasant Coolpared to the LA scene the Phoenix
pace is much more relaxing altOOugh by no means a small city, it
sprawls over an almost never ending valley fringed by a border
of small mountains. Thanks to Olapter President Gary Tadano
for picking us up at the airport and Dr. Dick Matsuishi for taking
us around in the Valley of the SUIt
Near tile end May, my secretary and I drove north al~
the
coast to Oxnard to visit with the Ventura chapter. The turnout
was what I wruld cmsidermiraculous sinre, at least the last four
regiooal directors never had the opportunity to meet with the
Ventura chapter. Forty plus manbers and potential members
came forth with a stroog expression to reactivate the chapter.
Look out! There is an expressed desire to become the nwnber
one chapter in the organization, and with the enthusiasm of
Hany and Janet Kajihara it just may become a reality.
We (Dennis Kunisaki, Peter Imamura and myself) must be
gluttoos for punishment We went by car to be with the Imperial
Valley (l)apter at their dinner meeting in El Centro. I forgot
what hot was, since I left fustDn in 1943, never to return to that
kind of weather until now. Chapter President "Pro" Nimura did
everything within his control to make it cc:mfortable for us. I
heard that "Pro" got his name because there wasn't any subject
under the sun that he was not an authority on. Keep up the good
work "Pro".
They say the secmd time arOlmd is better and I tend to believe
that statement

JACL swim meet entries due July 22

East L.A. benefit
steak fry set July U
MONI'EREY PARK, Ca.-East
LA JACL's 10th annual steak fry
benefit for the Japanese Welfare
Rights Organization will be held
July 12, 11 am-2 p.m at Barnes
Park here. A plate with all trimmings is $S adult, $2.50 for children,5-12.

First Sansei to head Seabrook
Scott Nagao was installed Seabrook JACL
SEABROOK, N.J~
president June 20, becoming the third member of the Nagao family to
head1hechapterhereandal.soSeabrook's flrstSansei chapter president
His father, Charles, was at the helm in 1951 and again in 1964 and in the
interim was EOC governor. His lllOdler, Mary,led the chapter in 1976.
Scott's wife Carol has served 00 the chapter board, making the Nagao
family in every respect a true JACL household
Scott succeeds Peggy FUkawa, a tw()-yearpresident EOC Gov. Oterry
Tsutsumida swore in the new cabinet Washington JACL Representative
Ron Ikejiri, main speaker, stressed the importance of taking part in the
political process and demoostrated ways by which impact is made.
The dinner at Centertm Golf Oub. which drew ISO people, also honored local graduates, including scholarship recipients Caroline FUkawa
and David Mukoda ($250 awards) and Keith Yokoyama ($100 award).
The JACL silver pin was conferred upon Iddy Asada for her many years
in community work and pnxnoting Nisei heritage. The Seabrook Minyo
Dance~

Portland: II-Robert Soga
Puyallup VaI~:
IS-Amy E Hashimoto.
24-Robert Mizukami'.
Y Kiyota,
Sacramento: ~oseph
28-William M Matsumoto. IS-Dr
Masa Yamamoto'.
Saint Louis: 17-William H Eto.
Salt Lake City: 1o-Jiro Yagi.
San Diego: 2J.Slig Nakashima. 23-Dr
Kiyoshi Yamate.
San Fernando Valley: 16-Katsumi

Arimoto.

San Francisco: 27-Ken Ishizaki'.
2(}.Aibert Mas Matsumura. 23-Dooa1d
KNegi
San Jose: 14K Oifford Hashiguchi, 31Dr Tokio Ishikawa
San Luis Valley: 3O-Olarley Hayashida.
Santa Maria Valley: 7..Jun Miyoshi.
Seabrook: 1~ Ted T Dye.
Seattle: 4-1 Sam Kozu, 26-Kiyo Motoda' .
SeIanoco: I-Frank M NakamW1l.
SeQuoia: 21-Mamoru H ~
12Jarnes S Izumi, !-James M Morrui'.
Venice-O.t.Iver: Ufe-Victor M Carter' . 1Fred M Matsumoto. I-Toshio Yama-

shita.

Washingtoo, OC: 16-Ben FUkutome, l.3Josetil M Hirata'.

Dayton World a'Fair
'most successful'

of California

**********************************
HEROIC STRUGGLES

From the Author's Memory (Part 3)

of Jl!panese Americans
"nh... FlJllIlfr\

During the Vietnam war millions of American youth
resisted the draft system. Their struggle was a morally
just one.
The case of the Nisei draft resisters during WW2,
however, should not be viewed in the same light. In
this instance, the government exempted us from military duty categorically as a race in an initial attempt to
revoke our citizenship and eventually effect mass
deportation to Japan.
JACL saw the handwriting on the wall and campaigned actively for its reinstitution. Mike Masaoka,
Fred Tayama and Koji Ariyoshi were some of the
leading advocates. In the process Tayama was beaten by hoodlums to within an inct} of hiS life. We must all
remember him as a great hero for Japanese Americans.

"",,"u"'

"tOm
Co.cutnllo.
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Salinas Valley JAC1

planning golden jubilee

The Salinas Valley JAQ., at its
June board meeting, annotmced
its 1982 installation dinner in Jan-

POSTPAID: Hardcover $14_50: Softcover $9.50
I

uarywill
be~furit golden jubilee.. The ..:..:~=:
the chapter's

chapter was chartered in 1932
with the late Dr. HarryKitaasthe
founding president

~I:o=;

• Business
in teaching to enter the real estate
field, was named manager of Gygax Realtors. Fremont

_ ___
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Putting it Together •••
SUmitomo Automated Banking
& Interest on Checking
Make the NOW Account a part of your Sumitomo
automated banking program. Then you can withdraw funds with or without a check, round the
clock, seven days a week, day or night, while still
earning interest. Sumitomo is making banking
easier. Applications and automated teller machine
location cards are available at all Sumitomo offices.

Sumitomo Bank of CaIi[2l1t~

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

Join the JACL

With 6,(XX) pieces of chicken yakitori and 2,(XX) chicken teriyaki
sold by the Dayton JACL during
the Intematiooal World a'Fair Festival (May 29-31), a prize-winning
cultural booth staged by the Fujinkai Oub and an enthusiastic
tumout of volunteers, success was
inevitable, noted Mas Yamasaki
and Bob McMullen, roclJai.nnen
of the 1981 festival.
Initial reports show over $8,(XX)
was grossed, the "most successful" festival for the chapter to
date. The JACL cultural booth
placed Sth in a field of 34 entrants.
To express appreciation to volunteers, a wine & cheese party is ~
ing planned.

West Los Angeles: 9-George W Asawa.
UNim M Nishimoto. I-Dr Joe Yamamoto' .
W Habara. 1West' Valley: ~Jiro
Howard T Watanabe.
National: 4-Helene H Saeda. 2(}.Ko
Samesluma·.
CENruRY <llJB'
~Dr
Newton K Wesley(01i).I..James
M Matsuoka (Cle), l-Misao Hirohata
(Dnt).l-Roy S Shimizu (Gar). I-Frank M
Yaoemura (Gar). I-Henry M Oji (Mar),
1--5amuel Kwnagai (Mlll), I-May N
Hirata (NY), I-Frank Okazaki (NY). 1Torno Ncishi (Oak), I-Rose Sakata (Ora).
l-Mitsuko F [)yo (Pas), I-Noboru
Kobayashi (Phi). I-Robert Mizukami
(Puy), I-Dr Masa Yamamoto (Sac). 1Ken lshiz.aki (Sf), l-Kiyo Motoda (SeO,
I-Jarnes M M<I1lii (Seq). I-Victor M
Carter (VNC), 1-Joseph H Hirata
(WOO. 1-Dr Joe Yamamoto (WLA), 1Ko S Sameshima (Nat).
LIFE
Ten)' Yamashita (Ber).
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, 19lKl)
Active (Previous total) ...... .. . .1,423
Total this report .... . .......... n
Currenttotal ...... . ... '': C· -'-'-'-' ,1SOO

J..'
The Mitsubishi Bank

#

'iL~_

+

!-'rank M YonernW1l.
Hollywood: IS-Yuki KamayalSlL
Marysville: 3-Joe Kobayashi, 19-Henry
MO"
Mile-~ K
: " l-Hachiro Kita. n.5amuel
New~
:i8-M,", N Hirata', H}-Frank
Okazaki'. l-Y~
Onishi, 24Tat:s\ij.i M
Shiotani.
Oakland: L>Torao Neishi'. I-Jarrles K
Ushijima.
Omaha: 7-Aibert W Noble.
Orange County: 1-Hideya Garno. 27-Dr
leo Nakayama, 27-Minoru Nitta. 27Mitsuo NitlB,I-Rose Sakata'.
Pasadena: 26-Mitsuko (Mikko) F [)yo'.
IS-Dr Thcmas T Omori.
AliladeIphia: 26-Noboru Kobayashi'. 23Mary 0 Murakami, 26-Dr Tomomi
Murakami, 31-5 Jcm Nitta
Placer Oxmly: 2-AIfred Nitta

1000 Club

*~

«Sett·lng Up a t rust can
ta "
reduceyourestatexes.
!

zt

Trust Department Vice President Yoji Anzai says sub tantial tax
savings are often available by creating a trust.
_
"Certain trusts can minimize or avoid inheritance, income and
gift taxes on your estate. And, your trust can provide for worry-free
distribution of your estate to your spouse, children, or even your
grandchildren:'
At California First Bank, you'U
have the help of experienced
professionals in handling
securities and property investment , and in planning how
Meet the
your e tate will be settled in
tru t
the future. If youa like the peace
people at
California
of mind our trust service offer,
First.
come in and meet the expert
at California First.
Our tru t people.
They'r e another ran
we're one of the fa te t
gr wing
major
bank in
the tate.
CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
Mr mbc:1 FOIC

In Los Angl'les coma t Mr. Dennis Kltni
s:~ k i ()7 _-S )19: th'isnl' 1.. Y'jl
and Mr. T.'lkito Yamaguma .In NorthL'r11 alitornl;) contact Mr. Jl~m
Bl'nr:~5
in an Franci-;co or Mr. Ed Holle 29H-Z441 in an .lose: AdVISor Ir ,TO)I

n:<11
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Nationwide Business
Professional Directory
Your business card place in each ISSUe
here for 25 weeks at $25 per three lines.
Each addilional6ne: $6 per 25-week period. l..atge 14-pl type counts as two lines.

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVel
U.S.A •• Japan, Worldwide
Ajr-Seo-land-Car-Hotel
1111 W Olympic Blvd. lA 90015
623-6125/29. Coli Joe or Gladys

FLOWER VI£W GARDENS #2
New Otani Hatel, 110 S los Angeles
las Angeles 90012
Art Ito Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-080II

NISEI flORIST
In the Heart of UtTte Tokyo
~
E 2nd SI ! - 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Teleflora

Nisei Travel
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Nisei&mei 'WIW'

LOS ANGELES-The Nisei-&lnsei WidowlWidowers, which had
its first meeting last month, rontinues to meet monthly to organize
a club for working Nisei-&msei
widows and widowers. Next session is scheduled July 18, 7 p.m. at
Golden Shark Restaurant at the

THE PAINT SHOPPE

SEATTLE-The Military Intelligence Service Northwest Ass0ciation has officially organized, it w~
announced this month, and the
committee members elected April
9 were:
Tak Matsui, pres; Kaz Watanabe, vp; Bill Nishimura, sec; and
George Kuwahara, treas.
The MIS Northwest will join the
other established MIS veterans'
organizatims in Northern and I~-i
Southern California, and Hawaii
Interested veterans in the northwest area shoold rontact George
Kuwahara, 6028 S. 117th Pl,

Village Plaza. For decall (213) 821-3219 or (714)

.

636-8207.

TOYl;

' a1:~
n8

GARDENA, Ca.-Over half of the
$500,000 raised for South Bay Keiro Nursing Home was pledged
during the month of May, starting
with a $15,000 contribution from
the Kuida family, it was announced by Helen Kawagoe, campaign chairperson.
Olntributims from Florida,
MiImesota, New York and Nevada
were noted among the pledges
from Southland families and businesses. The goal is to raise
$1,000,000.

Los Angele'\. Cllii. 90012
().~h

1

- :;6B

(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU
321 E 2nd St, #505
Los Angeles 90012

624-6021

Orange County

MIKAWAYA

FILM MUSIC &BROADWAY, TOO

Sweet Shops

Rare and Treasured Soundtracks (RTS)
P.O . Box 687, Costa Mesa , Co . 92627
Catalog-$1
o-er 250,000 lP Records
We Ship' Everywhere!
eS!. 1970

Mariner Real Estate

VICTOR A KATO
, ~ea"or
Associate
17552 Beach Blvd, Huntington Bch 92647
bus . (714) 848-151 1
res. 962-7447

2801 W Ball Rd
Anaheim CA
(714 ) 995·66..12
Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd
Gardena. CA"
(21 3) 53R-93R9
11 8 Japanese Village Plaza
L os Angeles. CA

Insurance Service

852-16th St
Son Diego 92101

62R-4935 ~

Los Angeles. CA

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI

r

244 E. 1st st

(714) 234-0376
res . 264-2551

~

Japanese Language Lessons
4459 Morrell St., Son Diego 92109
(714) 483-3276

Pacific Sands Motel

_

~

fo~

ill GRAN D STAR

[
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Pete and Shako Dingsdale, Prop.
(71 4) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109

(

PHOTOMA RT
,1mPf.I .' ,\ PhOI,/~.lp(
'Up,,'If."

Ventura County

~

1h E. 2nd 51. , Lo\

~

Irr

624 - 16R 1

'i",,,t4
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CHINESE CUISINE

]

Lunch . Dinner . Cockl<uls
We Specialize In

]

Steamed Fish & Clams

(213) 626-2285

[1943
SIll ttbI W'6I. NIIw DIibM' ~
5 Min Jrml MIse <Ze & 0$ SInrn
~BANOUET
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Edward T Morioka . Realtor
3170 Williams Rd , Son Jose
(408) 246-6606
res . 371-0442

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage , Ranches, Homes, Income

Nisei Trading

25A Tamalpais Ave., Son Anselmo
(4 15) 459-4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kodani, Pres
From Your Her itoge.

Genuine Centurie s-Old r(on"hin

Seattle, Wa_

Complete Pro Shop , Re staurant . Lounge
2101 · 22nd Ave So .
(206) 32 5-2525

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. Sa n Pedro St.
Los Angeles. Calif. 9001 2
Tel. : 624-6601

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
Call (or A~i
n tm e nt s
Phone 687 -0387
105 Japanese Village Plaza MaD

Los Angeles 90012
T oshi Otsu. Prop

(

Hln~rc
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• New Studio Hours: Open Mon.-'
Fri., 9 am.-3:30 p.m.; Sat until 5;
Sunday by appointment only.
Please call and make an appointmeot so we may inform you beforehand, if necessary
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SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-52041
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BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
CITY MARKET

Assn.

Inouye Insurance Agency
15"029 Sylvanwood Aw .

NorwoIk. Co 906S0
864-5774
Itano & Kagawa, Inc,
321 E.lnd St .• las Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc,
Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

II( 1.\1 HIHI..,O('I.\I
1'l~

114 Weller St " Lo Angeles 90012

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
Consultants - Wal hington Maners
9()O.17th St NW. Washington, DC 20006
202-296-4484

Renew JACL Membership
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Classified Aale is 12~ a word. $3 minimum
per issue. Because of Ihe low rale. paymenl
wllh order IS requested
copy runs four limes.
REAL ESTATE

TEN ACRES, $35.000,
Five
acres $ 17.750. Victorville area, east of
Palmdale
Airport.
Owner/agent.

714-242-3316.
EMPLOYMENT

'){goo

"awaii

,POL YNE IAN ROOM
I

Dmner & Cm:kl a lls . Floor ShO\n

E

_26 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana. Calif. 9 2704

(7 i 4)
75

- 7

629- 1425

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

KEN & COMPANY

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

lothing merchant

3116 W. J.ffenon Blvd.
t-AngeIa9OO18
732-6108

SHORT & SMALL MENS APPAREL
NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 9SOO8
(408) 374-1466

AlohaL1 CPlumbing
=201875
-

PA RTS & SUPPLIES
RepairS Our SpecIalty -

Hours:Mon-Fri 10am.-8:JO p.m. /Sar

194H ' . Cr,lnd , Lo\ ngt'it''''
Phone: 749-437 1

10am.~p

/ ~

t2..s

KEN UYEDA : OWNER

EDSATO
o~a

~
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CHIVO'S

628-7060
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Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWElRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTIN G GOODS & H OM E A PPLIAN CES
DESI G NER'S BAGS - COSM ETICS

Authorozed

Bunk.
Need lec rltt
2943 W. Ball Rd
Anaheim . Ca 92804
(714) 995j2432
J.~net

· I:\(.

SI..I.".... \Ilg. ·h·... !IOIll:l

Classified Ad

327 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 221
628-1365

SONY Dealer

1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
(21 3) 680-3288
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Sato Insurance Agency

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
73~5

TOYO PRINTING CO.

Ten Them You Saw

366E. 1st 51., las Angel.. 90012
626-5861

17 E Ohio 51, Chicago 60611
(312) 944-5444
784-8517 ••" •• Sun

Washington, D.C.

JAPANESE
CRESTS
IN TRADITIONAL
STAINED GLASS
BEAUTIFUL WOOD
FRAMES
VARIETY OF STYLES
&. COLORS
WRITE:
P.O . BOX 416
LANGLEY·WA
98260
OR CALL:
20
221 -2067

Hirohata Ins, Agency, lnc.

Empire Printing Co.
(")~I

628-2725.

WORKS

322 E. 2nd St.• los Angeles 90012
287-8605
628-1214

Re mode l a nd Re p81 rs
Wate r Hea te rs, .a rbage Dl s p
Fu rn aces

Silver Associates

LOS ANGELES-A special exhibition paying tribute to artist Taro
Yashima, entitled "Storybooks and
Sketches", opens July 11 at the Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center and closes
Aug. 2. He will appear at a booksigning party on opening day. For
information, call JACCC, (213)

KAMON

PLUMBING AND H EATING

-Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

JACCC to display
Taro Y~hjma's
art

(614) 475-8107

327 E. 2nd 51., las Angeles 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

I1ii\

LOS ANGELES-Newly formed
Asian American Journalists Assn.
will hold a wine & cheese party
July 10, 7:30 p.m. at the JACCC,
inviting working colleagues in the
press, radio and 1V to get acquainted with the group, its pm-poses and coocerns.

Casualty Insurance

New Otani Hotel &
Garden---Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 . ~

\~_

~

JOBS OVERSEAS. Big Money Fast.
• Fer Kamoo Guide booklet,
$20,000 TO $50.000 plus per year. Call
please send $3.50 (postage includ1-716-842-6000 Ext. 5 103 .
ed). If, after reading it, you have East West to debut
ANNOUNCEMENT
further questions, we will corres- 'Ufe of Land'
pmdbymail
LOS ANGELES-East West PlayEuropean Headlights
ers will premiere Ed Sakamoto's
For all Men::edes-8enz
I":;~
"Life of the Land" July 16 at its
It
theater . 4424 Santa Monica Blvd ,
models induding 1961
a projected closing date of
Los Angeles Japanese with
300 SO/380 SEL $335
Aug. 23.
#

1245 E. Walnut 51, POIOdena 91106
Suite 112 •
795-7059, 681-4411 LA

n,e Intermountain
Mom Wakasugi

The Midwest
SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

& Historical Dolls

Kimono Store

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

Whalesole to the Public
PAT TAKASUGI , BROKER
We can ship .
(208) 482-6216
'We spe cialize in one ounce. 99'9 +
silver coins,"

.

321 E.2nd 51 •• Los Angeles 90012
Suite 300
' 626-5275

FRANK KINOMOTO
5075 King 5..
(206) 622-2342.

Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms
81ackaby Real Estate, Rt 3 Box 72, We iser, '
Idaho 83672 • (503) 881 - 1301 / 262-3 459

. 1NSfiuc:r0~
Family ~rest

SAN FRANCIS~
Japanese
executive and his teen-age son
were mugged by a gang of five
youths June 20 in Japan Center
Garage. Victims, Motoi Toki, 47,
deputy manager of Mitsui Bussan,
~
~ son, Manabu, 17, had been
W81~
for ~ garage elevator on a
shoppmg tnp when the gang at~<?ked
~em
The father, who was
UlJured ill the leg, was robbed of
$170 and credit cards. His son, uninjured, was robbed of some
spending money.
#

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

- Fumll(J(('
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ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES

~

321 E. 2nd 51., las Angeles 90012
Suite 500
626-4394

Sam J. Umemoto
Mutual Supply Co., Inc.

Kei Yi ....",.........

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

( nn l r.I(lur

322 Harrison St., Oakland , Co . 94607

ed' J
mugg m apantown

250 E. lsI 51 .• los Ang.I.. 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Av e .
(408)724-6477

San Francisco

S.F. trade official, son

Aihara Insurance AlJy. Inc.

ng('le\

Homes & Commercia l
37 1 N Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

San Jose, Ca.

Yosbilda ftillU",..
312 E. let St., 8m. 205
LoeAogeles Ca. 90012
(213) 62902.iis /755-9429

COMPtm INSURANCE PROTECTION

622- ~%R

CALVIN MATSUI , REALTY

Sansei woman dies
in auto accident

BURBANK, Ca.- A Japanese
American WOOlaIl was killed and
four persons were seriously injured June 23 when a van and a
small foreign car collided at Alameda and Pass Ave., police reported. Dead at the scene was Susan
Ogawa of West Covina.
The accident occurred at 1:30
am. as Eduardo S. Yanes, 35,
drove his Olevrolet van through
__ioiiiii....ii the intersectim and struck a Datsun 280-Z driven by Bobby F\tiishige, 25, of Monterey Park. He
and two other passengers, Shirlee
Higashi (Ogawa's sister) and Irene
Kamifttii, both 25, of Los Angeles,
and Yanes were taken to St Joseph Medical Center with serious
head injuries.
Police arrested Yanes, who was
alone in the van, on suspicion of
Art
drunken driving.
#

South Bay Keiro Home
campaign over $500,000

Ll..,t First Street

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

LOS ANGELES-An exhibition of
Japanese paintings and drawings,
pLus a display of kimonos by Southern California artist Kim Abeles,
will be at the North and Main galleries of the Municipal Art Gallery,4BOO Hollywood Blvd. Barnsdall Park Aug. 1-23; as part of the
Los Angeles Sister City program
assembled by the Bureau of Cultural Mfairs, Dept of Education,

Seattle, Wa 98178.

STUDIO

1344 W 155th SI, Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110
LaMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton, Ca 1 714-52~6

Northwest MIS
vets organize

calling widowers

~

Japanese wallpieces on
display at Barnsdall
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Japanese Charms

~:;i

Crests

2801 W . BALL RD . • ANAHEIM . CA 92804 • (7141 95~04

~-
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MOSHI-MOSHI: by JiliKonomi

Quality Control Japanese Style

the Japanese were no strangers to the embarrassing and
vexattous cmsequences of buying cheap things can be deduced
from the still quoted proverbs: "Buy ~eap
things lose money"
and "Clleap things are dear." But by and large th~
Japanese of

old (and for that matter no doubt all peoples of old) were more
quality <XJDSCious than their progeny of today. Save those in the
direst circumstances, it was customary for them to choose the
~
quality ~
within their means, and often beyond, even if
It meant scmnpmg on some necessities.
. TIle ~
of old had much to do with this quality orientattOlL .For the moyority of them it was a point of iji not to lower the
quality of their work, even if it meant they had to take a loss on
some jobs. Many master craftsmen are known to have lived and
died poor_
. Here allow me to digress a little. In one of my articles some
orne ago I made reference to iji as the prime motivation of the
:'Samrai" at me time. I hope you can stand this repetition, for iji
IS a key to SOOle strange quirks in the Japanese character and
behavior, but is hardly recognized by most Americans. Even
such a great anthropologist as Ruth Benedict confused it with
girl in ~
The Chrysanthemwn and the Sword. Simply put it is
the readiness, or detennination, to take any consequences in
order to defend what one considers his integrity. Please note that
I do not say it is an exclusive Japanese trait Other peoples surely
have it., too. Only it is the most important value for some Japanese, as for instance for the craftsmen of old
In the early 1960s they were already a dying breed, but a few
were still around. Ryusuke Saito, writer, and something like a
Japanese coonterpart to America's Eric Sloane, interviewed
them one by one over many years and collected their oral
memoirs intobis ShokunishuMukashigatari (Craftsmen's Reminiscences of Old Times, 2 Volwnes. Bungey ShWlju, 1967). In it
you are giVEn a rare look into the stern, uncompromising world
of Japailese craftsmanship as it was practiced till only yester-

Calendat NOD..JAQ. Eve~t

,First Asian heads Lions International

"Made in 'Japan -cheap in price, cheap in
quality" was the well deserved, yet unenviable, reputation that hung about many Japanese exports for a long time. in the recent '
past Strangely, the judgment took on a tone
- though ever so slight - of moral annoyance, but few people seemed to give thought to the basic law of
the market place: goods could not have antinued to come in, if
there had not been demands for them.
The truth of the matter, in part, was most likely this: buyers
~e
their inhwnaniy low bids, "take it., or leave it"; Japanese
jobbers, not eager but pressured, had to take it; they tried to
squeeze some profit out of the pitiably small makers, who were
desperately struggling to survive.
The most frequent American complaint in those years was
not ~t
quality, ~t
about the Japanese inability to supply the
quanttttes the Amencan market required.

So part of the blame for the poor quality of Japanese goods
was on the buyers'. But no such excuse is needed now. From
cameras to 1Vs to automobiles, Japan's quality products have
~tum
the unsavory compliment with ample interest Now the
unp~o
~
prevalent that Japan had been stung into
special efforts to unprove the image of their products. But this
again, is only part of the story.
'
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eJULY 10 (Friday)
<leveIImd--JA Y Retreat (ada), Gay's

Parlt.
• Los ~ACS
Award dnr, Hyatt Regency, 7JDl
• ~rtland-Ikoi
no TOOlO lWlcheoo,
~0I1h
Methodist Olurch, Un; Dr.
James T~wa.
spkr, · Visiting Japan".
e JULy 11 (SBIurday)
• Los Angeles-Lotus Festival. Echo

Parlt (2da).
• Los Angeles-Taro Yashima artbook exhibit (ends Aug 2), JACcc.
• Mooterey--Olxn Festival (2da),
Buddhist Olurch.
Festival (2 cia),
• Salt lake aty~bo
Buddhist Olurch.

Buddhist Olw-dl, 6:30pm.
• MOl. View-Oboo Festival (2da)
Buddhist Temple.
'
eJULY 19(5uuday)
PSWOC-RecIress workshop, tittle
Tokyo Towers, 2pm; Paul Bannai,
CWRIC exec dir, spkr.
Qncinnati.-Bd mtg, Pat Ikeda's res.
San Jose-Temis toum. San Jose

State, 8anh4pm
e JULy 22-29

Mexico City- 1st Pan-American Nikkel Convention (Nat'l JAQ. delegation,
led by GlUck Kubokawa. will be quartered at El Presidente Olapultepec

Benefit
East Los ~O
steak fry, Barnes PI<, Monterey Parl<.

Hotel; PSW delegation will be staymg at
Hyatt Continental Hotel); Wed: golf,
sports, hotel check-Ill; Thu: regIS, 6pm;
welcome pany, Nichi-Boku Kaikan, 9
pm; Fri-&lt: bus sess, Nichi-Boku Ga!ruin, lOam-S pm; Fn: Japan Embassy
reception. 8pm; SWl: Sayonara party,
Nichi-Boku Kaikan.8pm.

llam-2pm.

e JULY 21 ("IbImIday)

e JULY 12 (SUnday)

Riverside-JAQ. picnic, Sylvan Parl<.

Redlands.
NCWNIOaIdaod--DC exec mtg, Holi-

Sacnuneoto--Cen mtg, Nisel Hall,
7:30pm

e JULY 14 (l\Ie!lday)
• wasbingtm--CWRIC Hearing (Sess
/I I), Senate Cauals Rm
PSWDC-Exec Ix1 mtg, JAQ. Reg

e JULY 25 (SBIurday)
fbiladelphia-Picnic.
e JULY 26 (SUnday)
~1(Xl
Oub golf truro. Jefferson, 11 am; award dnr, Peny Ko's South
Cllina Res't
Detroil--Conun picnic, Warrendale
Area, Edw Hines Parlt.
• Salinas-Obon Festival. Buddhist

Off,7JDl

QIUrch.

day Inn, Emeryville, Un.
eJULY13~)

Washingl~

D.C-Reception. Redress fund benefit, lntematiooa1 OUb.

e JULy 16 ('IWnday)
• Washingtoo-CWRlC Hearing (Sess
n), Senate CaUQIS Rm

•
Sac:ramento-Matsuyama-Sac'to
Sister Oty mtg, Sumitomo Bank,
7~

eJULY 18(Salurday)
• Los AngeIes-Mlss Sansei Pageant.
Beverly Hilton. 6:3O\ID dnr.
• CJeveland--()bo Festival (2da),

PHOENIX, Ariz.- The Intemational Associatioo of Lions Oubs
elected Kaoru Murakami of Kyoto, Japan as their president at the
organizations' 64th Annual Conventioo beldbereJWle 17-20.
A lim for 27 years, he became
the fIrst Asian to head the world's
largest service club organization
Mwakami is a professor at Urasenke College of Tea Ceremony

J oin Our 6th Annual

SAMURAI SWORD

AND CULTURE TOUR

OF JAPAN

Departs: OCT_ 11
SPONSORED BY NO. CALIF.
JAPANESE SWORD <LUB, INC
!uurLwnllnated by
'" =WCII

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY
Sakura Travel Bureau
SII·2nd Ave .. San Mateo. Ca 9440 1
(4151 342-7dq4

Oct. 3 - Oct. 2~ ""ciu1 !In Tour
Olr: Steve ~
S 5? ~ :) o Berryman Ave .. LA 90066
Dec. 19 - Jan. 2 Holiday Special

397-792 1

Olr: George Kanegal , 1857 Brockton Ave .. LA 90025

820-3592

Spring Tour. Ura Nlhon and Southeast ASia tour
Autumn TOUta: HokkaldolTohoku, So. Honshu, Kyushu and Taipei / Hong Kong
For reservabOnS, mrul $176 as partial payment With coupon below Make check
payable to West LA JACL Flight. Coupon may be sent to the Flight Director.

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

*

City, Stale, ZIP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- ----. - - -

Phone: (Area code)

o Send tour brochure

Flight only

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE WRITE OR CALL:
George Kanegat, 1857 Brockton Ave., LA 90025 . .. . .(2 13) 820·3592 (eve)
Veronica Ohara, 15 16 Colby Ave .. LA 90025 ..
.(2 t 3) 473-7066 (eve)
Amy Nakashima. 1936 Colby Ave, LA 90025
.(2 13) 473-9969

Fight & eo.. ~
W..t

-- - - - - - - - -

0

u. ~

•

•

...

db

en

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR (Tokyo/Hakone/
Fuji Lakes/KaruizawalTakayama/Matsumoto/Kanazawal
Katayamazu/Kyoto+ Kyushu Ext) ................ OCT. 15th
FAR EAST TOUR (17 Days in Japan/
HongKong/Bangkok/Singapore) . . . ..... . . . .... . ...NOV. 6th
Deluxe hotels, breakfast & dinner daily. Upon termination of tour,
you may stay over in Japan. Stopover in Taiwan and Hawaii permitted
at no extra air fare.
For full information/brochure:

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474-3900
SalLFranclsco, Ca. 94102
•

•

VaT.

No 2,146
.820-3592

Printed in 4 colors on a bright Yellow T-Shirt

AdchU CIty, StMI,ZlP -

(415) 342-7494

(415) 526-8626

An

July 18 - Aug. 17
Aug. 1 - Aug. 22 Festival Tour

Please reserve
seat(s) lor your Flight No.
I agree to the condlllOns 01 the contract and brochures. Flight schedules are
subJ8d to change.

---

San fftniIm Bay A«c
ImNdcodo
SII-2nd AYe., San Fronc:isco 94401

OUR 1981 ESCORTED TOURS

---------------------------------------------------

-

TodH"mo
1447 Ado St., Berl<dey94702

Limited seats available, first come first served basis

West LA JACL RighI, c/ o Roy Ta\<eda
1702 Wellesley Ave .. Los Angeles, CA 90025

----

OR RJGHr~
TORS:
San.be: Gront S/-rnzu, 724 N. 1st St., San.Jose 95112; (400) ?!/7-'l.CS3
Scau I lEI ltD: Tern 0cUJ0, P.O. BaK 2Z386. SooOlIIef1lo 958:22; (916) 42~9

::.worU Handbook"

INCLUDES $20 ADMINISTRATIVE FEE
OPTIONAL STOPOVER IN HONOLULU , ADDITIONAL $28.04

Fit. 9:

,..".:

lOR IlESlRVA11ON5 /IH) KlRE NOIIMA11ON. CAIJ. OR WIIfI'E:
Clark Taketa or Kozuyo Shimokawabe, c/ o Travel Planners
2025 Gate'oNay PI., Suite 280
San Jose, CA 951 10
Phone: (408) 287-6400 or 287-5220

John M. Yrnnoto

Oir: Toy Kanegal , 1857 Brockton Ave., LA 90025

IndIc:Me Siz118nd au.ntIty DMlred -- - - - - - -

Departs Son Fra1cisco: Oct. 6, 1981 (via Japan /lJr lines)

TOUR PP0<.AGE5 AVAIlABlE
I. NOn Tour - Northem K~
2 Uronr.on - &1Iire K~
3. HoIckado - TohoIo.HJrcri-01

L.A. - TOKYO $726 Round Trip

Fit. 8:

1902)
140 JecUon St, San JoM, C. 96112

e $730 Round Trip

_

Opened to all Bonafide JACL members and family only.

Fit. 6:
Fit. 7:

(Sln~

open to all bonafide JACLers and family m embers only

Retuming: Oct. 27, 1981

1981 WLAJACL
Travel Program

by AYAKO

NICHI BEl BUSSAN

1981 Travel Program
SAN FRANCISCO - TOKYO

JAPAN

• Salt L * <lty--OrieIIIaI F'f.8tival
(l1 d ClJriIt

AVAII..ABl£SOON: NEW L£AFLEfS OF OUR 40 ORIGINAL DESIGNS

San Jose JACL

»

(2da), ~

CallI. residents:
add 6% sales tax.

presents

RfllilJlIIlIIlIIUlIIlIlIlIJlllIlIIllIlIlIlIIlIllIlIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliIJ1IIl1111111IUIIIIIIIIUnllJIIl

eJULY»AUG.2
EDC-MDCJSt I.cJuie--8jennjal Cmv,
WaWngtm University.
e JULy 31 (FridII,y)

~u

Travel Planners

Slty.

SAN FRANCISCO - Azumaya,
Inc., local tofu-noodle factory,
moved to its new $2-million office
and plant in the new Islais Creek
Industrial Park a t 1575 Burke Ave.
Founded by their father in Nihonmachi about 75 years ago, their
sons George. Jack, John and Bill
Mi.zono are currently in charge. II

SoooIDl CcuJIy---Ol.a-ya (COlCe:9sim), &nma Quuy Fair.

$7.95

1I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111111111lllllllUlIIIIIDIlHlIUUJ

and a member of the Council of the
~yot
Foreign Language Univer-

Tofu-udon factory
opens new plant

e JULy 28-AUG.18

FORGIRLS ....
Another darling new T-shirt design

day. It is a deeply humbling, yet inspirational experience.
~,
for. the talent and time to translate this great classic!
H~vmg
. nelth~
, I content myself here with mentioning one
episodt: m the life of one man, Torciji Ajikata, carpenter.
. As a Journeyman, it was his pride, and admiration and envy of
his fellow workers, that he used the Shohonzan Nashiji, the best
and most expensive whetstone in existence. At the time his daily
~te
was only 80 sen. The stone cost 5 yen! He spent the whole of
his days off, 1st and 15th of the month, sharpening his tools. Not
even a movie tempted him from his beloved chore. When he
planed a timber 4 inches by 12 feet, a continuous shaving 4
mches by U feet., came out from it It was paper thin and could
be rolled into his palm
,
Such dedication is no longer in the mores of the Japanese
crafts~en
of today. Nor do they need a skill like Ajikata's. But
something of the temperament and life attitude that had shaped
the craftsmen of old had seeped down to the less exalted level of
~veryda
toil in every field of Japanese industry. Joy of workmg, and pride ~ doing a good job are far more a part of the
Ja~es
workingman, than of, say, the American. 1his protr.
ably IS the explanation for the high quality of Japanese products.
As in the past, even today, the ultimate control of q uality is in
the worker's conscience.

at Stoller Playground Hall, f 1759 Mlaouri Ave.,
CA 90025. every third SUnday of the month trom f:OO pm.

A
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